For October 1981 was 55,200.

87,500 from 81,700 in September. One year

percent in September. One year

New Law Children Must

Seat Belts

- Parents must properly

secure their children in car

safety seats when traveling in

their own vehicles. If a child

is in a vehicle owned by

someone else, parents must

properly secure their children

in either car safety seats

or available safety belts.

- All drivers are responsible

for properly securing small

children they transport in either

car safety seats or available

safety belts when the children's

heights are under 4 feet 3

inches.

- New Law Children Must

Seat Belts

children must wear seat belts

- Drivers cannot drive if

they have consumed alcohol.

- All California drivers must

believe the car is being

Driven safely.

FELTUS STERLING, State

Grand Champion presented a

ward to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Shanah in San Bernardino.

- DAVE CUNNINGHAM, L.A.

City Council said, "Self Determination" a major factor

in the survival and growth of the Black Community."
Rev. Russell Hill to bring Afternoon Message
The Linda Fleming

Rev. Russell Hill

Prayer for her Grandmother who is in the hospital...happy to hear Mrs. Leatta...feeling much better. We solicit your Prayers for all the sick and ill everywhere.

Rev. Russell Hill

Sprit...very high for Communion Sunday with the Celestial Choir and Male Chorus singing many beautiful songs which included..."The Lord Is My Light" and the opening hymn "Alan and Mildred Sang Bass" also "I Live Lifted Me"...We had the celebration...Scripture Reading 1 Thessalonians 5:11 and Luke 1:39-41...Well with Mrs. Leatta

Rev. Russell Hill

Notable leading the choir singing "Savior Lead Me"...During Meditation Rev. Dr. John Smith sang a soul-wrenching solo titled "Have I Worshiped Any Heart Today"...and the Male Choir kept the spirit moving while singing "Closer to thee"..."God will answer prayers" and "Jesus Saved"...His Holy Spirit could be..."God will answer prayers"...Today" and the Male Chorus kept the spirit moving while singing "Closer to thee"..."God will answer prayers" and "Jesus Saved"...His Holy Spirit could be..."God will answer prayers"...Today" and the Male Chorus kept the spirit moving while singing "Closer to thee"..."God will answer prayers"

Rev. Russell Hill

The L ucolia Fleming Missionary Society will...RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

Rev. Russell Hill

"il"...give to the...for a Real Deal

Rev. Russell Hill

Bill1977-0445

Rev. Russell Hill

Give to the Sick Cell Organization

Rev. Russell Hill

Lookingglass Goldsmiths

Rev. Russell Hill

An American Affair

Rev. Russell Hill

American Affair Luminous Inc.

Rev. Russell Hill

American Affair Luminous Inc.

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK

Rev. Russell Hill

TRACTOR WORK
Amos Temple C.M.E. Church News
Rev. Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
Henry Jones, Church Recorder

God continues to bless Amos with very meaningful and fulfilling services, as evidenced in our last Sunday Worship Service. First Sunday is also Communion Service, whereby we symbolize our love for Jesus by the breaking of the bread and the administration of the holy wine in remembrance of Him. Service was opened with the morning hymn, "I Am Three-Dimensional." Scripture by Rev. Sylvester, Luke 1:28-27.

The Cherub Choir was in rare form as they sang songs which helped to enhance the service, and uplifted everyone. Rev. Green accompanied with beautiful organ music as the choir rendered selections such as, "Jesus," "I'm Dwain Here Praying," and "It's Another Day's Journey." The presence of the Lord was truly felt and were up no roar.

The morning message was brought to us by our Rev. Tollette, which was entitled "What do you do when you just don't know what to do?" Taken from Matthew 20:1-2. Rev. Tollette asked the question, "What do we do when we are faced with a situation where we just don't know what to do?"

Dr. L.B. Moss
Park Ave. Baptist Church News
Rev. Moss. Pastor
By Sarah Perkins

Pastor Moss brought a message to the congregation based on Luke 23:46, entitled, "End Inflation Worries." Pastor Moss explained that "Inflation" is a big topic these days, and that the answer to this problem is "not to worry," but to call upon God. Pastor Moss challenged us to give our worries to God, and to trust in His love and grace.

New All Purpose Miracle Air Pump
Attaches To Your Electric Drill
Inflation Worry

All around us today, there are things that seem to be impossible, but with the help of the Holy Spirit, we can overcome. The New All Purpose Miracle Air Pump is an invention that attaches to your electric drill, and it can be used for inflating air mattresses, tennis balls, basketballs, and even car tires. It is a great tool for those who enjoy outdoor activities and need a reliable way to inflate items quickly and easily.

Bibleway Missionary Baptist Church
Perris, California
Rev. Roosevelt Hopser...Pastor
Georgia Riley, Reporter

The Holy Ghost took control of our Sunday morning worship assembly as we touched everyone this Sunday with feeling. "Wait on the Lord," "Let God abode," "You must be born again," Pastor Hopser said. "At the cross and the crown, Jesus our Lord presents us with an offer of salvation. It touches on with "move on a little higher." We were still as if suspended in the air as Rev. Hopser delivered a dynamic message from Acts 7:54-56, which is the story of Jesus performing a miracle in the presence of God to look to Jesus for to be decided. All the churches of the valley, are looking for the best way to celebrate Sunday Worship Service._ First Sunday is also Communion Service, whereby we symbolize our love for Jesus by the breaking of the bread and the administration of the holy wine in remembrance of Him. Service was opened with the morning hymn, "I Am Three-Dimensional." Scripture by Rev. Sylvester, Luke 1:28-27.

• December 19—Bibleway is presenting, recording artist, Larry Lockett, in concert, at 3 p.m. • Installation of officers will be held in January, date to be decided. All the churches of the valley, are looking for the best way to celebrate

NEW All Purpose Miracle Air Pump
Attaches To Your Electric Drill

Inflation Worry

All around us today, there are things that seem to be impossible, but with the help of the Holy Spirit, we can overcome. The New All Purpose Miracle Air Pump is an invention that attaches to your electric drill, and it can be used for inflating air mattresses, tennis balls, basketballs, and even car tires. It is a great tool for those who enjoy outdoor activities and need a reliable way to inflate items quickly and easily.

Rev. J.C. Edwards
Antioch Baptist Church News
Pastor Edwards brought a dynamic message on this first Lord's Day. His subject was "Popular Religion." He spoke to our need to be thankful that we live in a free country where we are free to praise the Lord. At the same time, he reminded us that we need more Christianity.

As Christians, we are to learn to obey God, and to live with Him. We need more Christ in our lives, and we need to learn to wait on God. We were reminded that there are numerous distractions, but our salvation does not hinge on denomination. We need not be ashamed of their 54th Church Anniversary. Our Senior Choir was in rare form as they sang the song, "We Just Don't Know What to Do." Pastor Edwards brought another beautiful message.

The Antioch Baptist Church is having a Christmas Celebration for its youth at the community center in Casa Grande. One of the highlights of the celebrations will be a special fellowship dinner and play, which we will be shown, and we are encouraged to attend. The theme of the play is "The World's Fairest Festival," and it will be presented on Wednesday, December 12, at 7:30 p.m.

We at Antioch feel doubly blessed to have distributed and shared our blessings at this Thanksgiving season, with 380 baskets going to the needy. We thank God for the Love Shown. Numbers 1:29.

Beverly J. Wilhite
Oakland, California
Advent Gospel Musical
Sunday, December 12, 1982
at 3:30 P.M.
4009 Locust at 10th Street
Riverside, California 92501
Accompanists: Shirley Donaldson
Richard Herrau
Public is Cordially Invited
Pastor Norma D. Copeland

LINKS

The Traveler's Riverside County Community, which holds its regular monthly meeting on December 9, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. at the Banning Community Center located on the corner of Wilson and Sycamore.

The Commission will review and select proposals for funding.
Speaking of FASHION

There are a few key changes in fashion—larger - and small - that will add some spice to the everyday looks from the past that are world-wide. In this scene a young man moved abroad into martial arts. Some trends were eliminated, called "all that glittering change." The final tally was that the men and women were featured in "King Fergus" to Hohla chosen in their.

Between scenes the actress was entertained by the exotic movements of Egyptian belly dancers. Gloria Boyd served as mistress of ceremony, Mattie. Kelly, instructor of professional modeling and belly dancing, was well-organized and professionally entertaining.

The 1983 Black History Parade Committee has been planning for the forthcoming Black History Parade that will take place on Saturday, February 5, 1983. The committee is requesting that your organization be represented at the next meeting which will be held at 9:00 a.m. at Council's Committee Room, 1151 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, California 92401. We sincerely hope that your organization will be able to attend this meeting at 4:30 p.m.

CH - CH - WHAT'S MISSING?

The first time a baseball player from another city and small - that will add some spice to the everyday looks from the past that are world-wide. In this scene a young man moved abroad into martial arts. Some trends were eliminated, called "all that glittering change." The final tally was that the men and women were featured in "King Fergus" to Hohla chosen in their.

Between scenes the actress was entertained by the exotic movements of Egyptian belly dancers. Gloria Boyd served as mistress of ceremony, Mattie. Kelly, instructor of professional modeling and belly dancing, was well-organized and professionally entertaining.

The 1983 Black History Parade Committee has been planning for the forthcoming Black History Parade that will take place on Saturday, February 5, 1983. The committee is requesting that your organization be represented at the next meeting which will be held at 9:00 a.m. at Council's Committee Room, 1151 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, California 92401. We sincerely hope that your organization will be able to attend this meeting at 4:30 p.m.

CH - CH - WHAT'S MISSING?

The first time a baseball player from another city and small - that will add some spice to the everyday looks from the past that are world-wide. In this scene a young man moved abroad into martial arts. Some trends were eliminated, called "all that glittering change." The final tally was that the men and women were featured in "King Fergus" to Hohla chosen in their.

Between scenes the actress was entertained by the exotic movements of Egyptian belly dancers. Gloria Boyd served as mistress of ceremony, Mattie. Kelly, instructor of professional modeling and belly dancing, was well-organized and professionally entertaining.

The 1983 Black History Parade Committee has been planning for the forthcoming Black History Parade that will take place on Saturday, February 5, 1983. The committee is requesting that your organization be represented at the next meeting which will be held at 9:00 a.m. at Council's Committee Room, 1151 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, California 92401. We sincerely hope that your organization will be able to attend this meeting at 4:30 p.m.

CH - CH - WHAT'S MISSING?

The first time a baseball player from another city and small - that will add some spice to the everyday looks from the past that are world-wide. In this scene a young man moved abroad into martial arts. Some trends were eliminated, called "all that glittering change." The final tally was that the men and women were featured in "King Fergus" to Hohla chosen in their.

Between scenes the actress was entertained by the exotic movements of Egyptian belly dancers. Gloria Boyd served as mistress of ceremony, Mattie. Kelly, instructor of professional modeling and belly dancing, was well-organized and professionally entertaining.

The 1983 Black History Parade Committee has been planning for the forthcoming Black History Parade that will take place on Saturday, February 5, 1983. The committee is requesting that your organization be represented at the next meeting which will be held at 9:00 a.m. at Council's Committee Room, 1151 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, California 92401. We sincerely hope that your organization will be able to attend this meeting at 4:30 p.m.

CH - CH - WHAT'S MISSING?
Along with your gift will be an attractive card to the bearer with your name and greeting
SEND Today

--

Gas Co. Suggests Holiday Gifts

This year, with holiday shoppers again looking for bargains, Southern California Gas Co. has a number of gift ideas which can be used for the gifting of all of your needs and wants. Here's a list of suggestions:

1. WD-40 is not only useful, but also practical. It can be used for a wide variety of things such as rust prevention, easy opening of doors and windows, and cleaning and polishing of metal surfaces. Use spray-on WD-40 to penetrate accumulated grime and l41ave a protective film. It can be applied to metal, plastic, and rubber surfaces to prevent damage. Showering and noisy adjustment can also be reduced.
2. Keep a protective film on the showery and noisy adjustment. Restart thermostat hardware stores as well.
3. Avoiding noise pollution is something that we can all do. A few on wrought iron gates, backyards, and guest areas can be quieted and protected with an extender tube. Di·
4. Allocate some space from small units that can be in a setting of a hurricane. All of these units are to be especially easy to use on household noise. Worn door addition to plastic gallon container to much larger ones. In addition, we hired out personnel and eliminate the need for turning pilot lights on and off.
5. Any unit that has the least amount of Amps to operate. (They save electricity--
6. Tips on Relighting Furnaces

If you were one of the thousands of western Riverside County area residents who saved money this summer by learning how to relight their pilots before the long nights and it would auto-.
7. Our gas company official stated that new, automatic igniters can be installed on most existing forced air furnaces and eliminate the need for turning pilot lights on and off.
8. Different kinds of furnaces have different relighting procedures, the local utility official said. If your furnace doesn't have such instructions, the following general tips may help:
9. Make sure that your pilot and burner valves were closed and then open them.
10. Hold tight the pilot match and turn on pilot valve.
11. If you have a small pilot, set it at the "off" or low setting.
12. If you have a pilot valve, set it at the "low" or low setting.
13. If you have a pilot valve, set it at the "high" or medium setting.

Gas Co. Suggests Holiday Gifts

Energy News

Tips on Relighting Furnaces

If you were one of the thousands of western Riverside County area residents who saved money this summer by learning how to relight their pilots before the long nights and it would auto-. Thanks, Edison customers for your patience during the storm.

Our crews worked around the clock—which with only short rest breaks—for more than 190,000 man hours of storm-related work. The cost of damaged equipment and of replacing downed poles and lines and of the labor to do the work will be more than $10,000,000.00. We want to thank you, our valued customers, for your cooperation and understanding during this trying period.
Society News

Togetherness

PHOTOS BY SAM JAMES

Continued from page 1

The most outstanding dedication service award of the evening was presented to Maitland Stokes, Past Grand Chancellor. He accepted the award in his beautiful red fez with the yellow tassel, denoting his past Chancellor status, to an audience, up on their feet giving him a standing ovation. His award was fast and most of the audience thought forgotten in a planned delayed action which made the award more dramatic and gave an air of excitement. Others awarded were Dorothy Thomas and Robbie Davidson for outstanding service to the court. Catherine Brown was awarded as a "real worker" of the Orange Blossom Court and Mr. and Mrs. Simmie McCoy and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong were awarded for their years of service to both organizations. The special award presented by the Supreme Lodge Representative of Santa Monica, was presented to Trivel Williams for his dedication and achievement. "He is one of those who never makes the spotlight," said Ollie Fritz. Robert Williams was also awarded but was unable to attend due to circumstances beyond his control. The beautiful dinner program, was hopefully done in keeping with the theme "Togetherness," the group showed it by using as many Black entrepreneurs as possible to make their goal a reality.

David Cunningham and Ollie Fritz, as they congratulate her on a job well done.

Mrs. Dorothy Thomas was surprised when she was called for special recognition presented by Grand Worthy Counsellor, Vivian O. Marsh.

Ollie Fritz, Supreme Lodge Representative, told of the many projects of the Order of Calathe, Allensworth is one of the top of the list [Allensworth, a state park and historical landmark was the only town in California to be founded by a Black man].

Vivian O. Marsh, Grand Worthy Counsellor.

For constipation relief tomorrow reach for EX-LAX tonight.

This is YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
DO NOT BE AFRAID

CANN WIN $1,000,000

Canadian Government Lottery

OVER $50,000,000 IN CASH PRIZES

ONE IN FOUR CHANCES OF WINNING

- MANY 50/50 WINNERS -

Write for FREE BROCHURE

Write: 1-800-638-6694

VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA

dynamo hints for homemakers

Christmas With All The Trimmings

I was so busy catching up that I wish the holiday season wasn't over. I wish I could keep all of the streamers, gold ornaments, and shiny tinsel. But my heart belongs to the holidays. I'd love to celebrate the holidays with my family and friends. It brings me so much joy to see their happy faces.

I've been looking forward to the holidays all year long. I can't wait to be with my loved ones and share the magic of the season. I'm so grateful for the memories we've made together.

I hope you have a wonderful holiday season, filled with love and joy. May the spirit of the holidays bring you peace and happiness. May you be surrounded by the people you love and cherish.

Happy Holidays!
WORD SEEK

Shelt

TH I S  Z M P H O A N  H T N A J  Cheileo, Crepidulo, Capulus, Noticidoe, Lunccum, Meioceros, Madulas, Cerithium, Diasy

otio, Trivia, Cyproeo, Simnio, Cyphomo, Tan­

A P M A S I M U R E X I H U A D R

Buccinum, Columbello, Nitidello, Melongerg,  

WORD SEEK

A M T L I S D E L U I O I U S B R A

I C I M I O H P A H A U L P E S A A

Busycon, Scophelle, Olivo, Vosum, Prunum,  

U A I I D L S U B M O R T S C O D Y

prisons and jails wouldn't get as much funding, since  

by one law official that the reason is because the  

abusers, and various other law offenders. It was said  

about the whole incident is that a black killing a black,

felony (1 year and 1 day in jail) or misdemeanor, and  

him released on probation.

charged Sylve with 1st degree murder. The sad thing  

such a large difference. Maybe one day justice will  

the institutions, and the numbt?r of other crime  

And the 'but - for' clause is applicable in his case.

was him shooting Carr after incapacitating him with  

the mace, and pleading for his life.

was not less!

Also the son, who allegedly went to get the gun fdf  
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